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Objectives for February 26th MMAC Meeting
1)

Consider background information relating to land use and Town Center Sub Area for
refinement into ordinance concepts.

2)

Develop direction for New Town Center Mixed Use Zone.

Next Steps

March 11th meeting focused on Transportation, Streetscape.

Introduction

This memo provides background information and poses a series of discussion questions to help
refine the MMAC’s land use direction from the last meeting as well as to shape the vision for the
ultimate implementation of the McKinleyville Town Center. In addition, this memo provides further
information regarding Form-Based Code and how it may be used to achieve the mixed use,
transportation and design objectives of the Town Center.

McKinleyville Community Plan Town Center Mixed Use Goal

The McKinleyville Community Plan established a goal for the Town Center to be a traditional
mixed-use downtown area that is walkable and bikeable; comfortably accommodates vehicle
access; supports of variety of businesses, higher density residential and ample open spaces; and
that encourages McKinleyville residents to shop, gather, and work as well as attracts visitors from
outside the community.
Although this goal is clear and understandable, the Town Center is not one single vacant parcel
or a group of homogeneous properties with a single identity or uniform characteristics. As a result,
it will likely be necessary to define how the vision will be carried on the ground and how it can be
tailored to fit the different parts of the Town Center Area.
The Town Center Land Use Background below provides describes the existing development
patterns within the Town Center and identifies three general groupings that could be useful in
shaping the vision for the ultimate implementation of the McKinleyville Town Center.

Town Center Land Use Background.

The Town Center Area is approximately 141 acres in area and is comprised of 65 Assessor’s Parcels
with 50 property owners, eleven of whom own two or more parcels. Of the 65 parcels, 47 are
improved, 14 are improved with residential uses (all but two of which involve multiple-family
structures) and the remainder improved with commercial and public facility uses ranging from a
parking lot to a large multi-tenant shopping center. Of the eight vacant parcels in the Town
Center Area, five are identified as “vacant commercial” by the Assessor and total approximately
19 acres, and three are identified as vacant residential and total approximately one acre.
Parcels in the Town Center area can generally be placed into the following three groupings (see
map on following page):
(1) Undeveloped Hiller Road Area – approximately 84 acres (the defining characteristic is
the approximately 60 acres of undeveloped area on either side of Hiller Road consisting
of one entirely vacant parcel and an eleven acre parcel with approximately 1.5 acres of
development on the south side of Hiller Road and the approximately 46 undeveloped
acres of the 57-acre Safeway Shopping Center parcel on the north side of Hiller, in
addition, this area also contains several small developed commercial and residential
parcels on the west end of Hiller Road). The Undeveloped Hiller Road Area portion of the
Town Center Area contains two large parcels planned for multi-family residential uses
that are part of the Housing Element Residential Land Inventory. Parcel 510-132-031,
which also contains the McKinleyville Shopping Center, is designated to provide 100
multi-family units and parcel 508-251-055 (510-133-013 is a portion of the legal lot that
includes 508-251-055) located on the south side of Hiller Road is also designated to
provide 100 multi-family units.,
(2) Pierson Park Area – approximately 21 acres (which contains Pierson Park and the MCSD
public buildings and parks, and also contains a church, dental clinic, manufactured
home park, and several undeveloped parcels). Pierson Park contains many of the civic
land uses that are listed in the Town Center land use policy.
(3) The Central Avenue Area – approximately 36 acres (which contains the commercial
developed and undeveloped commercial parcels on either side of Central Avenue,
including the area along Heartwood Drive and Nursery Road, and excluding the
Safeway Shopping Center). Central Avenue is the “main street” for McKinleyville and will
continue to serve this function until a new Town Center main street is fully developed.

Proposed Town Center Area Sub Areas

Town Center Land Use Regulation
In the memo for the meeting of January 8th, the MMAC considered the following question relating
to land use:
•

Should the Mixed Use Land Use Designation and Zoning Classification be applied
throughout the Town Center?

Following a broad discussion of zoning that included public and landowner comment at the
January 22nd meeting, the MMAC approved a motion to “apply the Mixed Use Land Use
Designation and Zoning Classification broadly throughout Town Center and allow higher density
residential development (up to 30 dwelling units per acre).”
The Humboldt County Zoning Code was recently amended to add a Mixed Use -Urban Zone (MU1)
to be applied to areas planned Mixed Use – “MU” on the General Plan Land Use Map. The
purpose of the MU1 Zone is to “provide for pedestrian-oriented, mixed use development
(commercial, office, and higher density residential). The permitted uses and other regulations may
be modified through community specific planning by the application of the appropriate Special
Area Combining Zone, such as a D - Design Control or Q – Qualified Combining Zone.”
Planning staff indicated that the current Mixed Use - Urban Zone (MU1) may not be adequate to
carry out the unique land use and design goals specified in Town Center land use policy and
suggested that a unique mixed use zone(s) be developed for the Town Center Area. The MMAC
also expressed a willingness to explore the use of Form-Based Code, which is a land use regulatory
structure that is intended to create human-scaled mixed use places primarily through regulating

the form and mass of buildings in relation to one another and the scale and types of thoroughfares
and blocks and other civic spaces.
Form-Based Code (FBC) is an approach for regulating land use within the Town Center that staff
recommends the MMAC consider. FBC has a number of advantages over the County’s current
zoning code primarily because this type of land use regulation was specifically developed to
create or preserve mixed use Town Center environments like that proposed in the McKinleyville
Community Plan. FBC’s generally include the following:
•
•

•
•

A Regulating Plan that may map different transect zones and that provides transitions
from the Town Center core to the surrounding neighborhoods;
Building Form Standards that establish the physical form of the built environment,
including the building type (single family, duplex, row houses, commercial block
buildings), lot sizes, building placement (build to lines), allowed land uses, parking;
Standards for building frontages (design);
Standards for Public Spaces consisting of thoroughfares (rights of way designed to safely
accommodate specific users) that are typically designed on an interconnected grid
network that is safe and comfortable for pedestrians and will serve as the and civic
spaces (parks, plazas, open space).

The following sections discuss each of the characteristics of each of the proposed Town Center
Sub Areas in contrast to the mixed use goals of the McKinleyville Community Plan and pose a
series of discussion questions and options to help refine the MMAC’s land use direction for each
area.
Options for the Central Avenue Sub Area. The Central Avenue right of way and the strip
commercial development on either side of the road are the dominant features within the Central
Avenue Sub Area. Parcels along Central Avenue generally average about three acres in size 1,
and are developed with commercial structures that cover about 25% of the parcel. Almost all of
the remaining area is dedicated to parking or vehicle lanes, with a small amount of landscaping.
Not including the Safeway Shopping Center parking lot, there are over 700 off-street parking
spaces within the Town Center Area along Central Avenue.
The Central Avenue road right of way consists of approximately seventy feet of paved roadway
between curbs with two travel lanes in each direction, a continuous two-way left turn lane, a Class
II Bike Lane (a striped and stenciled lane for one-way travel on either side of a street). On-street
parking is prohibited. There is a continuous five foot sidewalk and bridle path on the east side of
Central Avenue and a five foot sidewalk on the west side that is no longer adjacent to the
roadway in front of the Safeway Shopping Center. In many instances the sidewalk is separated
from the travel lanes by landscaping. The posted speed limit is 35 miles per hour; however, the
May 2019 McKinleyville Middle School Walkability Assessment Outcomes observed that speeding
motorists is a safety issue for children crossing Central Avenue while walking to and from school
and that sidewalks are narrow. In addition, the McKinleyville Community Plan includes a
requirement that Town Center planning include implementation alternatives associated with a
Central Avenue pedestrian crossings that ease impediments to pedestrian traffic.
The Central Avenue right of way was originally acquired by the State of California in 1931 for what
was then State Highway 101. When the easement for the road was acquired by the State, a
covenant was also acquired for a parallel 25 foot area adjacent to the right of way to restrict
structures, referred to as the “Central Avenue Burden Area”. The restrictions are contained in the
1

excluding the Safeway Shopping Center

deeds that conveyed highway easements to the State, and were made for the benefit of the
highway easement (it is assumed for the purpose of establishing additional lanes) now owned by
the County. The restrictions are covenants running with the land and are enforceable by the
County. In effect, the Central Avenue Burden Area restrictions establish a 25 foot building setback, where the C-2 Zone does not have a front yard setback. As a result, the closest buildings
on either side of Central Avenue are about 150 feet from each other at their front.
Parcels along Central Avenue range in depth from about 125 feet to 390 feet, with most around
200 feet. The frontages range in length from 60 to 200 feet and average 150 feet. Given that the
Community Commercial – C-2 (as well as the Mixed Use Urban) Zone allows for zero front yard
setback, the burden area for the average Central Avenue frontage consumes approximately
3,750 square feet of developable area.
Certain portions of the Central Avenue Burden Area have been relinquished back to the
underlying property owner. Within the Town Center Area, the Central Avenue Burden Area does
not apply to the west side of Central Avenue between Hiller Road and Railroad Avenue (Assessor’s
Parcels Books 510-13 and 510-12). All other parcels within the Town Center Area must adhere to
the 25 foot structure setback area parallel to the Central Avenue right of way (approximately 43
feet from the back of the curb). Setbacks from the roadway are not uniform along Central
Avenue and there are extensive open areas containing only parking lots separating the building
frontages.
Central Avenue Building Setbacks within the Town Center Area
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Questions regarding Mixed-Use Zoning for the Central Avenue Sub Area:
Topic
Discussion
Town
Center
Opportunity
Area

The Central Avenue Sub Area may present some opportunities for kick-starting
development in the Town Center Area. Although this area contains strip
commercial development at a low floor-to-area ratio (approximately 25% of
each parcel is dedicated to buildings, on average), almost all of each site
consists of impervious surface. As a result, additional development may not
be required to manage drainage on-site, since no additional drainage will be
generated.
Questions:
• How can additional development or redevelopment be
encouraged within the Central Avenue Sub Area?

Roadway width

Central Avenue is a wide road, with two travel lanes in each direction with a
where vehicle speeds in excess of the 35-mph speed limit are not uncommon.
The Town Center policy specifies that alternatives should be developed to

provide solutions that ease pedestrian traffic (assumed to mean improving
walkability and the ability to safely cross Central Avenue), including longer
time frames at the crosswalk light, funding mechanisms for a pedestrian
bridge over Central Avenue, and traffic calming measures. Although not
suggested in the Community Plan, reducing travel lanes (commonly referred
to as a road diet), reducing the speed limit, and providing on street parking
(which is prohibited in commercial areas) could calm traffic, increase
walkability, and improve pedestrian safety. However, at the same time that
pedestrian and bicycle comfort and safety would be increased, a road diet
would reduce the number of cars that can be accommodated by the
roadway at any one time, may increase travel time and cause some vehicle
delays.
Concerns have been raised that if travel lanes are reduced, business activity
will go down, congestion will result, and customers may choose to pass by
businesses where they otherwise would have stopped. An article on the
Commercial Real Estate Development Association webpage
(http://blog.naiop.org/2015/11/are-road-diets-good-for-business) concludes
that safety improvements are positive and that the reaction of businesses is
mixed, where some say that the roadway change and increased foot traffic
appeals to business and others say has roadway change has driven down
business profits. A study by the UCLA School of Public Affairs
(https://nacto.org/docs/usdg/yorkblvd_mccormick.pdf) found that road
diets have little effect on surrounding businesses, property values, and
customer shopping patterns; a majority of surveyed merchants do not feel
that bike lanes hurt their businesses; and businesses and customers alike
seem to prefer slower vehicle speeds. It may be useful to conduct traffic
modeling to better understand the effects of road diet alternatives.
Questions:
• Is there a desire to consider alternatives for reducing the number of
travel lanes on Central Avenue as a part of mixed use planning and
zoning?
• Should Central Avenue from Anna Sparks Way to Murray Road be
considered in Town Center planning?
Parking

There appears to be a considerable amount of existing off street parking
along Central Avenue. MCP Policy 4230.3 prohibits parking in commercial
areas where bicycle routes are planned adjacent to public street’s travel
lanes. Alternatively, FBC encourages on-street parking because it narrows the
perceived width of the thoroughfare, provides direct access to businesses
and homes, and creates a physical barrier between pedestrians and moving
traffic increasing the safety and comfort of pedestrians. FBC also encourages
substantially reduced parking requirements, the use of shared parking, and
recommends that the impact of parking on the community be evaluated to
ensure a vibrant, walkable, mixed use community.
Questions:
• Is there a desire to consider reducing parking requirements in the
Town Center mixed use zone to allow more efficient use of land?

•
•

Burden Area

Is there a desire to consider allowing on-street parking in commercial
areas and to substitute parking for travel lane(s) on Central Avenue
in concert with planning for a protected bicycle lane?
Should there be an analysis of options for off-street parking on
Central Avenue that identifies needed parking, establishes programs
for the sharing of existing parking, and allows for new commercial
development to be constructed in place of existing parking?

The burden area was intended to protect land adjacent to the roadway for
the construction of future travel lanes to accommodate roadway capacity
needs. The burden area that has been retained by the County in many
instances has been developed with parking or buildings or building
encroachments and may not be available for the construction of future travel
lanes. The burden area could instead be used for development by property
owners, generating business income and property tax revenue.
If there is a desire to consider relinquishing the burden area to the underlying
property owner that could encourage development consistent with the Town
Center specific zone for the Central Avenue Area. This new zone should
implement the desired building form for Central Avenue which would be
developed in concert with the desired street cross section. Given that new
development will likely occur incrementally and if zero, or near zero, building
setbacks are allowed, the variable nature of building setbacks along Central
Avenue would be increased.
Questions:
• Should the relinquishment of the Central Avenue burden area be
considered to allow the more efficient use of land?
• Should alternatives be developed for a Central Avenue Area mixed
use zone where zero front lot line, or build to lines, are specified?

Allowable Uses

The Central Avenue Sub Area includes uses that are not identified as
allowable in the Town Center land use policy, such as mini-storage,
warehousing and distribution, and drive-thru restaurants. In developing the
zoning regulations for this sub-area, it will be important to fully consider
potential effects on non-conforming uses.
Questions:
• Should there be a broader range of allowable uses in Central
Avenue Sub Area?
• If yes, should the additional uses be limited to areas other than the
thoroughfare frontage?

Housing

Housing is currently allowed on the second floor of principally permitted
commercial structures, however there are no instances of this mixed use land
use in the Central Avenue Area.

Questions:
• Should higher density ground floor housing be allowed within portions
of the Central Avenue Area, such as housing at the back of or
behind commercial buildings?
• Should there be limits, or different limits, on housing in the Central
Avenue Area in comparison to other portions of the Town Center?
Options for the Pierson Park Sub Area. The Pierson Park Sub Area is characterized by the
McKinleyville Community Services District’s multi-faceted public facility area that contains Azalea
Hall, McKinleyville Activity Center, McKinleyville Library, McKinleyville Teen & Community Center,
Pierson Park, and the McKinleyville Station-Humboldt County Sheriff's Office. The Pierson Park Sub
Area also includes Thunderbird Mobile Estates mobile home park, and an area along Picket Road
containing limited development including dental office, a church, and a vacant parcel.
It should be noted that the Pierson Park complex contains most of the civic land uses, including
parks and open space, identified as desirable in the Town Center land use policy. In addition, the
McKinleyville Community Services District is in the process of seeking grant funds to make
improvements to the existing buildings, construct a skate park, make playground improvements
and add solar panels. However, Pierson Park may not be adequately physically and visually
connected to the rest of the Town Center Area, in particular the Safeway Shopping Center and
Hiller Road Undeveloped Area.
Questions regarding Mixed-Use Zoning for the Pierson Park Sub Area:
Topic
Discussion
Physical and
Visual
Connection to
Remainder of
Town Center

The Pierson Park Sub Area already clearly implements so many of the civic
and open space objectives of the Town Center policy. However, its location
and access along Picket Road does not highlight its proximity or provide
sufficient multimodal connections to the rest of the Town Center Area.

Concentrate,
Where Logical,
Active Open
Space Areas

As indicated above, the Pierson Park Sub Area contains many existing and
planned active recreation, gathering areas, and community facilities. The
public has indicated desires during Town Center public meetings to increase
or enhance these types of land uses.

Questions:
• Is there a desire to enhance the Gwin Road and Central Avenue
intersection to provide a visual and physical connection that also
serves pedestrians and bicycles between the core of the Town
Center and Pierson Park?

Questions:
• In order to leverage the community’s past investment in these
facilities, should Town Center policy encourage that, where
appropriate and to the extent that they can be physically
accommodated, future investments in Town Center active
recreation, larger gathering areas, and community facilities should
occur in the Pierson Park Sub Area?
Manufactured
Home Park

The Thunderbird Mobile Estates is currently planned and zoned for multiple
family dwellings, which allow mobile home parks. The Town Center land use
policy specifies that higher density urban housing in concert with retail

commercial uses and shopfronts is allowed, which does not clearly include
mobile home parks. The Mixed Use specifically does not allow such land use.
In addition, the Housing Element contains policy H-P19, Preservation and
Expansion of Manufactured Home Parks and Long-Term Occupancy Special
Occupancy Parks, which supports the continuation of existing manufactured
home parks.
Questions:
• Should the mixed use zoning for the Town Center, or specific zoning
for the Pierson Park Sub Area, allow mobile home parks or should this
area remain planned and zoned for multiple family dwellings?
Development
Standards

The area along Picket Road containing the dental office, a church, and a
vacant parcel, is somewhat underutilized, where structures occupy only
about five percent of the parcel.
Questions:
• Should this area maximize the use of land (minimal setbacks,
reduced parking, etc.) as that may be envisioned for the other
undeveloped portions of the Town Center Area or should less intense
commercial development be permitted?

Options for the Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub Area. The Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub Area is
characterized by approximately 60 acres of undeveloped area on either side of Hiller Road
contained within three Assessor’s Parcels. Assessor Parcel 510-132-031 is the largest parcel in the
Town Center and includes the Safeway Shopping Center and contains about 45 acres of
undeveloped area extending from the western edge of Safeway to McKinleyville Avenue
between Hiller Road and Railroad Avenue. On the south side of Hiller Road, Assessor’s Parcel 510133-013 is entirely undeveloped and contains a grove of Eucalyptus trees along the roadway.
South of 510-133-013, is Assessor Parcel 508-251-055 (which are both part of the same legal lot with
510-133-013), which contains the new Frito Lay distribution facility. This area contains a substantial
amount of Wetland Areas, as shown on the McKinleyville Community Plan Zoning Map and
contains a significant amount of mapped trails and open space areas. This area is also contains
200 housing units of the County’s affordable residential land inventory.
The northern portion of Assessor’s Parcel 508-252-029 was originally part of the larger legal lot
comprised of 510-133-013 and 508-251-055 and was lot line adjusted to be part of the Timber Ridge
assisted living facility in 2007. It may be appropriate to consider changing the Town Center Area
boundary to exclude this area, because it will likely not be redeveloped as a mixed use
development. It will be important to consider Timber Ridge in Town Center planning, but there
not be a need to apply Town Center zoning to a portion of this development.
Assessor’s Parcel 510-133-021 containing a laundromat and a café and Assessor’s Parcel 508-251036 containing a church and a family resource center are located on the south side of Hiller Road.
Questions regarding Mixed-Use Zoning for the Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub Area:
Topic
Discussion
Focal Point of
Town Center
Area

The Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub Area is what most people think of as the
proposed mixed use McKinleyville Town Center.

Questions:
• Assuming that all new mixed use development will not occur at
once, where should the mixed use development begin, or what
should be the core of the mixed use area, in the Undeveloped Hiller
Road Sub Area?
o Along Hiller Road at the proposed intersection of the new
street crossing between Hiller and Railroad?
o Where City Center Drive intersects with Hiller Road?
o Along City Center Drive at the back of the Safeway Shopping
Center?
o Another part of the Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub Area?
• Should the new mixed use zoning be based on a walkable
thoroughfare block pattern with regular intersections along Hiller
Road (given that there would likely also be unbroken expanses open
spaces for trails, drainage/wetlands and for other purposes
consistent with Town Center objectives) that may connect to
Railroad Drive or McKinleyville Avenue?
• How should the new mixed use development pattern transition from
the identified core area to the adjacent residential areas on the
other side of Railroad Drive and McKinleyville Avenue?
Safeway
Shopping
Center

The Safeway Shopping Center portion of the Undeveloped Hiller Road Sub
Area contains over ten acres of buildings, parking areas, landscaping and
natural areas, where the buildings generally surround a large parking area
and the iconic totem pole is located at the western edge.
Questions:
• How can the Safeway Shopping Center in its current form and in
some reimagined future configuration best be integrated into the
new mixed use development that is the focus of the McKinleyville
Town Center?

Timber Ridge

The Town Center Area boundary includes the Timber Ridge assisted living
facility, which is no likely to be redeveloped as a mixed use development.
Questions:
• Should the Town Center boundary be redrawn to exclude the Timber
Ridge project while planning clear multi-modal connections?

Development
Standards

The area along Hiller Road containing the laundromat and a café, church
and a family resource center occupy only about 25 and 15 percent,
respectively, of the parcels and may be considered somewhat underutilized.
Questions:
• Should this area maximize the use of land (minimal setbacks,
reduced parking, etc.) as envisioned for the other undeveloped
portions of the Town Center Area or should less intense commercial
development be permitted?

Town Center Allowable Uses
The MMAC motion regarding mixed use zoning at the January 22nd meeting addresses the
question of whether the entire Town Center area should be planned and zoned mixed use;
however, Planning staff needs further direction from the MMAC on the second question :
•

How can the range of desired uses (mixed uses including well-designed hotels, local
businesses vs. franchise or large corporations, microbreweries or brewpubs, handicraft
manufacturing, and higher density residential development) and unwanted commercial
uses (such as drive-thru restaurants and big box department stores) best be encouraged
or prohibited?

This memo poses a series of discussion questions to refine the MMAC’s direction from the last
meeting. In addition, this memo provides further information regarding Form-Based Code (FBC)
and how it may be used to achieve the mixed use, transportation and design objectives of the
Town Center.
The analysis contained in Attachment 1, Analysis of Current Town Center Zoning and Land Uses
Specified in the General Plan and Community Plan, indicates that the C-2 Zone allows a range of
heavy industrial uses that would not be allowable in the MU1 Zone. Many or all of these uses would
not be allowable in the Town Centre Area, based on the range of allowable uses specified in
McKinleyville Community Plan Section 2352.
Based upon the findings for the analysis above and input received from the MMAC and the public,
Planning staff have prepared an analysis of identified uses of interest and questions to prompt
MMAC discussion and public input on desired Town uses.
Land Uses for Further Consideration
Land Use
Discussion
Big Box Stores
MCP Policy 2352.4 prohibits “big-box” department stores which are defined in
the MCP Glossary as “(a) large - usually in excess of one acre floor area commercial structure where, under one proprietor or a set of discrete
franchises, retail sales and services are offered in a centralized, warehouse-like
setting intended to serve a regional area. Due to their large area requirements
compared to the more traditional pattern of decentralized specialty shops, this
class of development can have adverse effects (i.e., traffic, lighting, and
stormwater runoff from expansive parking areas; visual resource impacts from
structural bulk) if not appropriately sited and mitigated.”
This appears to mean:
• a building (likely single story) that consists of a single open area of
45,000 square feet or greater, that is:
• operated as one business or individual franchises (assumed to mean
persons granted rights to operate trademarked business in certain
areas); that includes
• retail sales (consumer goods including food, household goods,
business supplies, small equipment, agricultural supplies, and parts
and accessories); and or
• services (personal service, business service, eating and drinking
establishments, automobile gas or filling station, minor automotive
repair, group assembly for entertainment or athletic events, animal
care and treatment, and undertaking services broadly defined in the
General Plan Glossary of Use Types);

Land Use

•

Discussion
which can have impacts due to traffic, lighting, and stormwater runoff
from expansive parking areas; visual resource impacts from structural
bulk

In order to effectively implement this policy, it will be important to clearly define
the elements of this land use type that are intended to be prohibited.
• Retail sales and services are assumed to be use types that are
encouraged within the Town Center area.
• The Town Center, like most commercial areas in Humboldt County,
contains a number of buildings with franchise businesses. Local
agencies regulate franchise or “formula” businesses by defining the
businesses (under franchise or contractual arrangement to maintain
standardized services, decor, uniforms, architecture, signs, or other
similar features) and prohibit or limit them or regulate the design. To
be legally defensible, formula business regulations should reference
the General Plan objectives and the public purposes the regulations
will serve and specify how the restrictions will fulfill those purposes.
• Zoning standards can limit building size and design to prohibit clear
space in excess of 45,000 square feet (one city block is approximately
60,000 sf). Safeway and Eureka Natural Foods appear to be the only
businesses in the Town Center that involve retail sales and have open
areas greater than 20,000 sf.
• Impacts related to parking lots (light and stormwater) can be
regulated through zoning by planning for shared parking, establishing
limits on parking such as maximums (rather than minimums), as well as
the use of low impact development (LID) regulations and dark sky
standards.
• Traffic impacts relating to safety, especially for pedestrians and nonmotorized user, could be limited by the provision of facilities and
improvements for alternative modes of travel and through the design
and regulation of streets. Although these efforts may also reduce
automobile congestion, efforts to relieve congestion that include
additional lanes or increased speed will likely affect safety.
Questions:
• How should big box stores be best regulated?
o Building form to limit size of interior open area, building size, or
frontage appearance;
o Parking limitations to specify parking maximums or to require
shared parking;
o Additional LID requirements;
o Parking lot location, lighting and landscaping requirements.
• Should formula business be limited and for what purposes?
o To support small locally owned businesses and retail centers
o To limit the look of formula structures, signs, or other similar
features ensure a cohesive Town Center design

Land Use
Drive-Thru
Restaurants

Discussion
MCP Policy 2352.4 prohibits drive-thru restaurants. Neither restaurants or drivethru are defined in the McKinleyville Community Plan or in the Zoning Code.
Starbucks Coffee with a drive-thru was permitted in the Town Center in 2004,
because it was not considered as a “restaurant.” Definitions of restaurant in
the APA Planners Dictionary include cafes and coffee shops. If the permitting
of this type of use is deemed consistent with the Town Center land use policies,
the Community Plan or Zone Code should be amended to make this clear.
The policy should also be clarified to indicate what aspect of “drive-thru
restaurants” are most undesirable (the building type, use of land, design,
franchise status, effect of drive-thru on pedestrian safety or traffic, etc.) so that
the policy can be effectively implemented. In addition to drive through
restaurants, Starbucks, and another drive-thru coffee shop, there is a drive-thru
bank and pharmacy in the Town Center.
In other jurisdictions drive-thru restaurants are regulated in the manner
described above in the big box discussion, relating to formula or franchise
ownership, or design. Other reasons for prohibiting or regulating drive-thru
restaurants include improving pedestrian safety, enhancing walkability, limiting
emissions, and reducing litter. However, if the ultimate rationale does not
relate to described above in the big box discussion (formula, franchise
ownership, or design), it may be logical to expand the prohibition to include all
types of drive-thru land uses.
Questions:
• If the intent is only to prohibit drive-thru restaurant, what are the policy
objectives of the prohibition and what should be the definition of
drive-thru restaurant? The following are definitions from the APA
Dictionary:
o Motor Vehicle-Oriented Business (See also drive-through
establishment) Any commercial business which, by design,
type of operation, or nature of business, has as one of its
functions the provision of services to a number of motor
vehicles or its occupants in a short time span, or the provision
of services to the occupants of motor vehicles while they
remain in a vehicle. Businesses included in this category shall
have one or more of the following facilities: one or more pump
islands for retail sale of gasoline; one or more drive-thru
lanes/service windows for distribution of products or other
transactions; or an automated car wash facility. (Maryland
Heights, Mo.)
o Restaurant, Fast-Food (See also drive-through window; formula
restaurant) Restaurants where most customers order and are
served their food at a counter or in a motor vehicle in
packages prepared to leave the premises, or able to be taken
to a table or counter to be consumed. (Richfield, Minn.)
• Based on the objectives, should the prohibition be limited to certain
areas within the Town Center or continue to apply throughout the
Town Center?
• Should all drive-thru’s be regulated in the same manner and in the
same areas within the Town Center.

Land Use
Heavy
Commercial
Or
Small light
manufacturing
production
spaces “maker
space”

Live-Work
space
was
identified as a
desirable land
use type in the
Town Center

Discussion
Heavy commercial related uses (such as major auto repair, storage
warehouses, wholesale outlet stores, carpentry and cabinet making shops,
small manufacturing, contractors and lumber yards) would likely not be
allowed in the Town Center area, based on MCP Policy 2352. In addition, small,
light-manufacturing or maker spaces (described as handi craft manufacturing
in the C-2 zone) has been identified as a desirable use in the Town Center area.
This use type, depending upon the definition, is likely not consistent with the
MCP Town Center land uses.
Question:
• Is there a desire to allow some types of clearly defined heavy
commercial or small, light-manufacturing or maker spaces as a new
use to the Town Center area?
• Should small, light-manufacturing be limited to certain portions of the
Town Center or should there be additional performance standards to
ensure that the desired mixed use community character is
maintained?
The Zoning Code currently defines two land uses that involve individuals
conducting work at home: cottage industry and home occupation. Both of
these two land use types assume that work is being conducted at home
surrounded by other residential uses. Live-work is a land use where a dwelling
is added to a commercial space.
Home occupation involves no equipment other than that customarily used in
dwellings, except that with a Special Permit, where no more than one other
non-resident of the dwelling may be employed in the conduct of the home
occupation, or interior and exterior physical alterations to the residence must
retain the residential character of the structure.
Cottage industry is defined to include on-site production of goods by hand
manufacturing which involves only the use of hand tools or domestic
mechanical equipment or a single kiln, and the incidental direct sale to
consumers of only those goods produced on-site. Typical uses include ceramic
studios, custom jewelry or small furniture and cabinet manufacturers.
Live-work would allow incidental residential uses within commercial, office, or
light industrial buildings and zones and could occur within the same unit
(subject to Building Code requirements relating to live work units.) I assume
that like cottage industry and home occupation, that live-work is within the
same unit. If live-work is a desirable land use, there would need to be
allowances or standards to provide for residential on the first floor of a
commercial street (e.g., residential behind the commercial frontage). For that
matter, it may be appropriate to allow residential in separate units (not livework) to be located on the first floor behind commercial.
Question:
• Is there a desire to add live-work as a new use to the Town Center
area?
• Should live-work be limited to the backs of commercial street store
fronts, or to certain portions of the Town Center or should there be

Land Use

•
Hotels

Hotels and motels have been identified as a desirable use in the Town Center,
but are not listed in MCP 2352). Motel is defined as a “building or group of
buildings comprising individual living quarters or dwelling units for the
accommodation of transient guests which is designed so that parking is on the
same building site and is conveniently accessible from the living units without
having to pass through any lobby, and where luggage is moved between the
parking area and living unit without necessarily having to pass through any
lobby or interior court. This definition includes auto court, tourist court and
motor hotel, but does not include accommodation for manufactured homes
or recreational vehicles.”
Questions:
• Should the MCP should be amended to list the desired range of
“transient habitation” uses allowable within the Town Center. Based
on discussion at the MMAC, the specific desired use types should be
specifically enumerated and not referred to as “transient habitation”?
• Should both hotels and motels be allowed?
• Should these different uses be allowed in specific areas, and not
throughout the Town Center?
• What permit should be required (Principally Permitted, Special Permit,
Use Permit) and what are the factors that should be addressed
through the permitting process rather than through performance
standards?

Motels

Visitor
Uses

Discussion
additional performance standards to ensure that commercial street
frontages are maintained?
Should residential be allowable behind commercial spaces on the first
floor of commercial street frontages?

Serving

The MCP has a goal to “(d)evelop McKinleyville’s potential as the “Gateway
to the Redwood National Forest”” (2320.12). In addition, during public
meetings it was suggested that the Town Center should be “a gateway to
mountains, ocean, rivers,” and should allow businesses that would serve that
purpose.
Questions:
• Is there a need to broaden the range of visitor serving uses allowable
in the Town Center (defined in the General Plan as “public and
private developments that provide accommodations, food and
services for tourists, including, for example, hotels, motels, tent camps,
restaurants, vacation home rentals, and commercial-recreation
developments such as art galleries, antique shops, curio shops, eating
and amusement areas.”)?
• Is the Town Center as a gateway or visitor serving location a
marketing activity and not a land use issue?

Farmers Market

Farmers Market is listed as an allowed use in MCP 2352. Farmers markets are
typically located outdoors (sometimes within a street) and not in a building. As
a result, farmers markets do not fit well within the current Zoning Code because
allowed retail sales-related uses in commercial and mixed use zones are

Land Use

Discussion
intended to be located within buildings. If the farmers market use is operated
by a Public Agency it would be principally permitted in any zone.
Questions:
• Should Farmers Market be listed as Principally Permitted or
discretionary use throughout the Town Center or in specific areas?
• If Principally Permitted, what performance standards should apply?
• The North Coast Growers Association McKinleyville Farmers' Market is
located in the parking lot of Eureka Natural Foods. Should this use be
encouraged to move to a more desirable permanent location for
purposes of the Town Center plan, in the future?

Food Trucks

Food truck operations have been identified as a desirable use during Town
Center public meetings, including at the January 22 MMAC meeting. There is
a desire for the Town Center in some way to “provide electricity and water for
food truck access.” Humboldt County does not have land use regulations for
permitting food truck operations.
Questions:
• Should Food Trucks be listed as Principally Permitted or discretionary
use throughout the Town Center or in specific areas where parking,
utility hookups and waste/recycling are addressed?
• Should Food Truck be listed as a use appurtenant to another
permitted use?
• What protections for restaurants in buildings be considered??
• What performance standards should be considered?

EnergyRelated Uses

Sustainability was an important theme identified in the Town Center
brainstorming. There was a consensus that the Town Center area should
become a net-zero energy consumer/producer.
Questions:
• Should the MCP and the Zoning Code be amended to allow:
o a Town Center area micro-grid;
o some level of utility-scale renewably energy (likely solar)
generation/storage (roof top, parking structure, etc.), or other
types of renewable energy (hydrogen fuel cell), coupled with
battery storage, in addition to renewable energy that is
appurtenant to the allowable use.

Cooperative
Spaces

Cooperative spaces were identified as a desirable land use during Town
Center brainstorming for activities such as "pop-ups" or “Tool Library,” “Building/
Pop up /event space could include any or all of these: indoor kids play space,
tool library, maker space, artists space, adorable or first time housing”
‘combine tool library, community kitchen and maker space.”
Question:
• Is there a need to broaden the range of uses to accommodate popup or cooperative uses?

Land Use

Affordable/Alt
ernative
Housing

•

Discussion
Is a marketing or non-profit organization activity and not a land use
issue?

Housing was an important theme identified in the Town Center brainstorming
and the MMAC has supported “(a)pply(ing) the Mixed Use Land Use
Designation and Zoning Classification broadly throughout Town Center and
allow(ing) higher density residential development (up to 30 dwelling units per
acre).” In addition, alternative housing types were identified as desirable, such
as dormitory-style housing for multi-generational lodging was identified.
Question:
• Is there a desire to consider a broader range of dwelling types (tiny
homes, dormitory-style housing, etc.)?
• Should the broader range of dwelling types be limited to certain
portions of the Town Center?

Attachment 1.
Analysis of Current Town Center Zoning and Land Uses
Specified in the General Plan and Community Plan

Analysis of Current Town Center Zoning and Land Uses Specified in the General Plan and
Community Plan
The following map shows the current Zoning within and surrounding the Town Center area. “Red”
is C-2 - Community Commercial, “Orange” is R-3 - Residential Multiple Family, and yellow is R-1 –
Single Family Residential (located outside the Town Center area).

The following table lists the current zones applied within the Town Center (excluding combining
zones that relate to noise - “N”, airport hazards - “AP”, the presence of Wetland Areas - “WR”, and
the General Plan Housing Element Housing Inventory - “Q”), the acres of each Zone within the
Town Center, and the number of parcels within in each Zoning District. The detail for each Zone
is presented as an attachment to this memo.
Zone
C-2 Community Commercial
R-3 Residential Multiple Family
Total

Parcels
50
15
65

Acres
110.4
29.3
139.6

Allowable Use Comparison
The table on the following page includes a comparison of allowable uses within the Town Center
Area based on the McKinleyville Community Plan Town Center policy, based on the Mixed Use
General Plan Land Use Designation, and based on the zones that are currently applied in the
Town Center area the Community Commercial and the Residential Multiple Family Zones, as well
as the Mixed Use Urban Zone. It should be noted that the MU1 Zone is not recommended to be
applied without significant modification to reflect McKinleyville Community Plan Town Center

policy, in effect creating a McKinleyville Town Center-specific zone. The MU1 Zone is included in
this table as a proxy for mixed use zoning for comparison purposes only.
The table shows the source of the land use (e.g., “McK CP T/C” or McKinleyville Community Plan
Town Center allowable uses), whether the land use is allowable in the Town Center or based on
the General Plan, and whether or how the land use may be permitted based on the Zones that
are currently applied in the Town Center area.
Key to Table
Name
”MCP T/C”
McKinleyville Community Plan Town Center allowable uses
(Sections 2352.3, .4, .5)
Mixed Use General Plan Land Use Designation allowable uses
“GP MU”
Community Commercial Zone
“C-2”
Residential Multiple Family Zone.
“R-3”
Mixed Use Urban Zone
“MU1”
Allowable Based on General Plan
General Plan or Community Plan clearly allows use
“Yes”
General Plan or Community Plan clearly allows use
“No”
Use may be allowable based on size, scale, or other characteristic
“Maybe”
Permit Type
Principally Permitted
“P”
Use Permit required
“UP”
Not allowed in the Zone
“No”
Zoning Code Section 314-58.1, Public Uses, specifies that public uses
“Public Use”
shall be permitted in any zone without a Use Permit

Comparison of Allowable Uses and Required Zoning Permit Type
Source

General Plan Use
Type

McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C

Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type

Use

Retail Sales

expanded grocery store

Use

Retail Sales

additional shops

Use

Retail Sales

McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C

Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Residential
Type

Use

Retail Sales

department store (divided into
several separate rooms or
buildings to avoid the look of the
giant retail)
hardware home supply

Use

Retail Service

laundromat

Use

Office and Professional
Services
Office and Professional
Services
Multi Family Residential

office space

McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C

Use
Use

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping

Land Use Description

medical and dental clinic
high density residential
residences above shopfronts

Commercial
Type

Use

Retail Service

Commercial Use
Type
Commercial Use
Type
Civic Use Type

Retail Service

businesses that will provide
entertainment activities during
the evening hours, consistent
with community character and
noise standards
restaurants

Retail Service

movie complex

Essential Services

Schools

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

Parks

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

educational facilities

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

recreational facilities

Civic Use Type

Health Care Services

hospitals

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

UP

Yes

Yes

P

P

UP

Yes

Yes

P

No

P

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

Yes

Yes

P

Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

Yes

No

Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use

Source

General Plan Use
Type

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping

Land Use Description

McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
McK CP
T/C
C-2 Zone

Civic Use Type

Administrative

civic centers

Civic Use Type

Administrative

government facilities

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

other public facilities

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

Civic Use Type

Cultural, Non-Assembly

town green for athletic and civic
events
art galleries

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

farmers market

Civic Use Type

Administrative

civic buildings

Civic Use Type

Cultural, Non-Assembly

library

Residential
Type

Family Day Care Center

child care facilities

Civic Use Type

Community Assembly

C-2 Zone

Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type

Office and Professional
Services
Retail Service

Social halls, fraternal and social
organizations, and clubs
Professional
and
business
offices
commercial instruction

Commercial Use
Type
Civic Use Type

Retail Sales

Stores, agencies and services of
a light commercial character,
conducted entirely within an
enclosed building, such as:
antique shops

Cultural, Non-Assembly

art galleries

Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type

Use

Retail Service

retail bakeries

Use

Retail Service

banks

Use

Retail Service

barber shops

C-2 Zone

Use

Big Box
Drive-Thru Restaurant

Use
Use

C-2 Zone

C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use
Public
Use

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use

Public
Use
Public
Use

Yes

Yes

P

P

P

No

Maybe

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

UP

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Source
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone

General Plan Use
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Residential
Type

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping

Land Use Description

Use

Retail Service

beauty salons

Use

Retail Sales

book stores

Use

Retail Sales

clothing and apparel stores

Use

Retail Service

Use

Retail Service

Use

Retail Sales

Use

Retail Service

florists

Use

Retail Sales

food markets

Use

Retail Sales

furniture stores

Use

Retail Sales

Use

Retail Sales

Use

Retail Service

radio and television services

Use

Retail Service

Use

Retail Service

restaurants and licensed
premises appurtenant thereto
automobile service stations

Use

Retail Service

studios

Use

Retail Service

tailor shops

Use

Retail Service

enclosed theaters

Use

Retail Sales

variety stores

Use

Retail Service

mortuaries

Use

Caretaker’s Residence

coin-operated dry cleaning
and laundries
dry cleaning and laundry
agencies
drug stores

hardware
and
appliance
stores
radio and television sales

Caretaker’s Residence

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

P

Source

General Plan Use
Type

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping

C-2 Zone

C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone

C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone

Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type

Use

Retail Service

Use

Retail Service

Commercial Use
Type
Commercial Use
Type
Commercial Use
Type
Civic Use Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Commercial
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Commercial
Type

Use
Use

Retail Service
Retail Service
Retail Service
Extensive Impact Civic
Use
Retail Sales

Industrial
Type

multiple dwellings on the upper
floors of multistory structures
where below are commercial
establishments engaged in uses
designated
“Principally
Permitted” or “Conditionally
Permitted” in the C-2 Zone
Stores agencies and services
such as
minor automobile repair
new automobile trailer and
boat sales and used automobile
trailer
and
boat
sales
appurtenant thereto
bowling alleys
licensed
premises
not
appurtenant to any restaurant
pet shops
public garages
sales of used or secondhand
goods
storage warehouses

Use

Warehousing, Storage
and Distribution
Transient Habitation

Use

Transient Habitation

Motels

Use

Group Residential

Boarding and rooming houses

Use

Manufactured
Home
Park Development
Retail Service

Manufactured home parks

Use

C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone

Land Use Description

Use

Research/Light
Industrial

Hotels

Small
animal
hospitals
completely enclosed within a
building.
Stores, agencies and services
such as
carpentry and cabinet making
shops

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

No

Yes

P

P

No

Maybe

Yes

P

P

No

Maybe

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

Yes

No

Public
Use

P

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

No

No

No

No

P

No

No

Yes

P

UP

UP

No

Yes

P

UP

UP

No

Yes

No

UP

UP

No

No

No

UP

UP

Yes

Yes

P

UP

No

UP

No

No
No

No

No

Source
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
C-2 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone

MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone

General Plan Use
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Commercial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Industrial
Type
Commercial
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Residential
Type
Industrial
Type
Commercial
Type
Residential
Type

Use

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping

Land Use Description

Use

Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Warehousing, Storage
and Distribution
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Research/Light
Industrial
Automotive
Sales,
Service and Repair
Multi Family Residential

Use

Multi Family Residential

Use

Use

Single
Family
Residential
Second Residential Unit
(Second/Secondary
Dwelling Unit).
Group Residential

Use

Guest House

Single
Room
Facilities
Guest House

Use

Cottage Industry

Cottage Industry

Use

Bed
and
Breakfast
Establishment
Group Residential

Bed
and
Establishment
Emergency Shelters

Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use

Use

Use

clothing manufacture
contractors’ yards
dry cleaning and laundry
plants
handicraft manufacture
lumber yards
metal-working shops
wholesale outlet stores
painters’ and
yards
plumbing shops

decorators’

printing
lithographing
major auto repair
Two family dwellings
Multiple dwellings and dwelling
groups
Single Family Residential

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

Yes

Yes

P

No

p

Yes

Yes

P

No

p

No

Yes

P

No

No

No

Yes

P

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

p

No

Yes

P

No

No

No

Yes

P

No

No

No

No

P

No

No

Yes

Yes

P

P

p

Accessory Dwelling Unit

Occupancy

Breakfast

General Plan Use
Type

General Plan
Use Sub Grouping
Commercial Recreation

MU-1 Zone

Commercial Use
Type
Civic Use Type

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

Source
MU-1 Zone

Utilities, Minor

Land Use Description
Commercial
Recreation
Minor Utilities

and

Private

Essential Services conducted
entirely within an enclosed
building
Community Assembly

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

Community Assembly

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

Essential Services

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

Community Assembly

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

MU-1 Zone

Civic Use Type

Public Recreation and
Open Space
Generation
and
Distribution
Facilities,
Minor
Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Management
Watershed
Management
Wetland Restoration

Public Recreation and Open
Space
Minor
Generation
and
Distribution Facilities

Coastal Public Access
Facilities
Group Residential

Coastal Access Facilities

MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
MU-1 Zone
R-3 Zone

Natural Resources
Use Type
Natural Resources
Use Type
Natural Resources
Use Type
Natural Resources
Use Type
Residential
Use
Type

Public and parochial parks,
playgrounds and playing fields
Non-Commercial Recreation

Fish and Wildlife Management
Watershed Management
Wetland Restoration

Private institutions

MCP T/C

GP MU

MU1

C-2

R-3

Yes

Yes

P

No

No

No

No

P

No

No

No

Yes

P

No

No

Yes

Yes

P

No

No

Yes

Yes

P

No

No

Yes

Yes

P

No

No

Yes

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

Yes

UP

No

No

No

Yes

UP

No

No

No

Yes

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

No

No

No

UP

No

UP

The following tables provide a more detailed comparison between the MU – Urban and C-2 Zones. The
first table shows uses that a number of are allowable in the C-2 Zone (mostly heavy commercial related)
that are not allowable in the MU1 Zone. It should be noted that these heavy commercial uses are likely
not allowable in the Town Center area based on the listing of desired uses in McKinleyville Community
Plan Town Center allowable Sections 2352.3, 2352.4, and 2352.5. As noted above, the MU1 Zone is not
recommended to be applied to the Town Center, instead a Town Center Areas-specific mixed use zone
would be recommended. The MU1 Zone is included here as a proxy for mixed use zoning.
Uses Allowed in C-2 Zone but not clearly allowed in MU-Urban Zone:
Commercial Use Type
Automotive Sales, Service and Repair
major auto repair
Warehousing, Storage and Distribution
storage warehouses
wholesale outlet stores
Industrial Use Type
Research/Light Industrial
carpentry and cabinet making shops
clothing manufacture
contractors’ yards
dry cleaning and laundry plants
handicraft manufacture
lithographing
lumber yards
metal-working shops
painters’ and decorators’ yards
plumbing shops
printing
Residential Use Type
Manufactured Home Park Development
Manufactured home parks
Uses that would be Principally Permitted in the Mixed Use Urban Zone and that would require a Use Permit
or are not clearly allowed in the C-2 Zone
Not Allowed in C-2 Zone
Civic Use Type
Community Assembly
Community Assembly
Non-Commercial Recreation
Essential Services
Essential Services conducted entirely within an enclosed building
Public and parochial parks, playgrounds and playing fields
Not Allowed in C-2 Zone (Continued)
Essential Services (Continued)
Utilities, Minor
Commercial Use Type
Bed and Breakfast Establishment
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Bed and Breakfast Establishment
Commercial Recreation
Commercial and Private Recreation
Residential Use Type
Guest House
Multi-Family Residential (Other than multiple dwellings on the upper floors of
multistory structures where below are commercial establishments engaged in uses
designated “Principally Permitted” or “Conditionally Permitted” in the C-2 Zone)
high density residential
Multiple dwellings and dwelling groups
Two family dwellings
Second Residential Unit (Second/Secondary Dwelling Unit).
Single Family Residential
Industrial Use Type
Cottage Industry
Cottage Industry
Require a Use Permit in the C-2 Zone
Commercial Use Type
Retail Service
Small animal hospitals completely enclosed within a building.
Transient Habitation
Hotels
Motels

Notes:
• Civic Use Types operated exclusively by a governmental agency or public agency (the Zoning Code does
not clearly differentiate between governmental and public agency, but does differentiate between
public and private non-profit agencies in other parts of the Code) which has the purpose of serving the
public health, safety, convenience or general welfare are Principally Permitted in all zones. As a result,
the Civic Use Types enumerated in the MU1 Zone are also allowable in the C-2. However, enumerating
these uses makes clear that they are desired uses and makes easier the findings required for General
Plan conformance review.
• Residential uses are limited to upper stories above allowed commercial uses within the C-2 Zone and
are broadly allowed in the MU1 Zone.
• Based on public input throughout the Town Center planning process, hotels and motels are desired
uses in the Town Center (although not enumerated as allowed uses in McKinleyville Community Plan
Section 2352) and require a Use Permit in the C-2 Zone.
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